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*r Hood’s1•t " •' Jan. 25,'t JANUARY SALE1911.I

Double Your Money
In the Men’s Furnishings S o »e

.

Sa Men’s Winter Caps, regular 75c. values
/ for 48c.

/"•M n’s Pants, regular $2.25 values for
St.58

Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $1.25 values
for 89c.

a 5

Eradiyfres scri 
other humorsJcurl 
effects, maky thejBlo^d ri< 
and abundy, strelip] 
the vital o^ans. Tab

There is no "Jyst-as-gooi 
Insist on having Hood's, jj

ilajand all 
J their

1ie:

Our Mid-winter Sale left us with stocks very much broken, our desire is now to clean 
these out before stock taking February first. So we have poked the “Big Stick” into every 

pogner, routing out every delinquent stock, pena'izing it heavily for being here too long— 
and so we offer you such surprising bargains at the following :

WINTER CAPS

Phedlcine. 
t it today. AT

CORBET’Srivalry with so cha 
you see my motive^ 
when you wrere 
forbidding the 
the next moij 
note from
.etter was awaiting my wishes unopened.”

“How did he know your address, if h 
had not opened the letter?” asked Fur- 
îeaux.

Rosalind started like a child caught in 
. fault. She was so agitated that she had 
not asked herself that question. As a mat 
ter of fact, it was Hylda Profit, having 
tracked Rosalind from Waterloo, who had 
given Osborne the address for her'own 
reasons: Hylda had told Osborne, on hear
ing his fretful exclamation of annoyance, 
that she knew the address of a Anes 
Marsh from an old gentleman who had ap 
parently come up from Tormoutli with him 
and her, and had called to see Osborne 
>iien Osborne was out.
“He got the address from some source, 

1 don’t know what,” Rosalind said, with 
a rather wondering gaze at Furneaux’s 
face; “but the point is, that the giil 
Pauline, saw my letter to him, anu the tel- 
gram ; and last night, coming home rr 
n outing in quite a broken-down and en

feebled state, she said to me with tears il 
lier eyes: ‘Oh, he is innocent! Oh do not 
judge him harshly. Miss Marsh! Oh, it 
was not he who did it!’ and much more 
of that sort. Then she collapsed and be
gan to scream and kick, wa^ got to bed, 
nd a doctor sent for, who said that she 

had, an attack of neurasthenia due to men
tal strain. And I was sitting by her bed
side quite a long while, so that I might 

! then—if I had known—But I think she is 
j better today.”
I “It is not too late, jf she is still in bed/
! said FunTeaux. “Sit with her agaiq. till 
-he is asleep, and then see if the trunk 
is unlocked, or if you can find the key—” 

“Only it doesn’t seem quite fair to—’ 
“Oh, quite, in this case, I assure you,” 

said Furneaux. “Whether this girl com 
! initted that murder with her own hand
I or not----- ” ' T

“Biit how could she? She was at an Ex
hibition----- !”

“Was she? Are you sure? I was saying 
that whether the girl committed the mur
der with her own hand or not------ ”

“If she did, it could not have been dont 
by the person you said that you suspect!”

“No? Why speak so confidently? Have 
you not heard of such things as accom 
plices? She might have helped Osborne ! 
He might have helped her! But I was say 
ing—for the third time—that whether the 
girl committed the murder with her own 
hand or not, I am in a position to give 
you my assurance that she is not a lawful 
citizen, and that you needn’t have the 
least compunction in doing anything what- 

j f‘ver to her trunk or her—in the cause of 
truth.”

“Well, if you say so----- ” Rosalind said,
and Furneaux stood un to go.

(To be continued.)

g a lady. Now 
^am often frank. So 
, I sent the telegram 

^^Td.ng of my letter; and 
Kg 1 received a very brief 
. Osborne saying that the

196 Union Street
SHIRTS

1 Heavy Flannel and Tweed Shirts, regu
lar price $1.00, Clearing price 59c. 

Negligee and Stiff Bosom Shirts,
Clearing price 79c. 

Heavy Flannel and Tweed Shirts, regu
lar prices $1.25, $1.50,

Now 37c. 
Now 59c. 
Now 79c.

50c., 75c., Caps, 
$1.00 Caps, .... 
$1.25 Caps, .... PERPETUAL YOUTHwere

$1.00 to $1.75,

m Let Me Tell You, How To Regain All Your Old Vim, Vigor and 
Manly Strength.1 Be a “Health Belt Man;” Feel 

Young for Balance of Your Life. Age 
Doesn’t Count if You Have 

1 the Vitality.

Clearing price 79c.

NECKWEAR
" Regular 25c., 30c., 35c.. Neckwear^,

\^J0\n-Wooi Co

! Extra 
wen

I
Clearing

Régulai ?. Neckwear,1 %V Gearin
S’ 1RS\ “I could shout for joy. 

After years of Weakness and 

Debility, your Wonderful 

Health Belt cured me. I am

fcVA 'eaters, were $1.25, 
Clearing price 79c. 

All-Wool Coat Sweaters, 
—uu, Clearing price 98c.
Wa Open Neck Sweaters, were 
to $3.00, Gearing price $1.59

'■

om

CoalCARDIGAN JAOKE’UNDERWEAR
Lambs’ Wool Unshrinkable Under

wear, worth 50c., 75c., 85c., ,
Clearing price 37c.. per garment 

1 ;•» Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear,
regular price $1, Gearing price 79c. 

"Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear,

Medium and Small Men’ Biss 
$1.50, 1

a Man again. Use my name

CB as you see fit.

“LEON TURPINAT, 

“Stellarton, N. 8.”

extra heavy weight, regular prices 
$1.25 to $1.65. MITTS AND GLOVESGearing price 98c. 

St. George Brand Pure Wool Un
shrinkable Underwear, regular prices 

Gearing price 59c.

hosi:\ Heavy Leather Working Mitts and 
Gloves, warm wool linings:— 

regular prices 50a, 60c., 75c.,-
Clearing at 39c.

Heavy All-Woo^Bcuqtry Knit Sox, 
régulât pricejj^K., 30c., ’

Gearing price 19c.

$1.00 to $135,
Fleece-Lined Shirts and lira .vers mlPit regular prices 85c., $1.00, Perpetual youth. That is precisely what I mean. I say as man to man, 

give my Health Belt a reasonable chance and it will carry you through any 
business, ment slyer physical strain you may be under. It doesn’t stimu
late; it simplyedds the electro-tonic element to your bone, nerves, tissue 
and blood. A&^ütdth Belt ie essentially a strength-giver, it" you 
vous andjpmrnaJTy vigor you are passing away thousands of brain cells 
every Askayour physician if this is not true. I stop this awful weak
ening process^!ou wear u^Healtl^talt nights; while sleeping a great 
stream of eqgy^aicity body at the small of the back;
it cures backache ifi^gljPp^WwWg; y of feel better immediately; inside of 
an hour; two monthAlrm mike a Wwyfian of you. No drugs; no priva
tions; no restrictiOjflf rSsept that ^^must give mjupiL dissipation. Follow 
my advice andpil*jufPhige you will feel younger^SlClci'ik. younger. Let me 
restore and you will bedwBtaoe the world with new am
bition. TfUHnalth Belt cures othogpRients, too. A positive, remedy for 
rheumatism in any part of theh^P^ciatica, lumbago, kidney, liver, stom
ach disorders.

PAY WHEN OUREI
If you’re ecy^^rll prove it first. I’ll take all the risk by letting 

you have th^Pnon Free Trial, not to be paid for until cured. Send it 
back if do the work.

IXlar prices 50c., 75c, Gearing price 39c. Gearing at 49c. 
regular price $1.25, Gearing at 69c. 
All-Wool Heavy Winter Mitts; regu

lar prices 25e., 30c.,

Scotch Hi 
Half .id

1er and Black Worsted4

BRACES were 25c. to 35c. per 
pai^Wéaring price 3 pairs for 57c. 

Exti^y Fine Imported Cashmere, 
iKther and Worsted Half Hose, 

^regular prices 35c., 40c., 60c.,
Gearing price 3 pairs for 84c.

Made of extra good webbing, regular 
prices 30c., 35c., Gearing price 19c. 

Good Strong Well Made Braces, regu
lar prices 40c., 50c.,

Clearing price 29c.

PHOENIX MUFFLERS are ner-» «Clearing 2 pairs for 25c. 
All-Wool Country Knit Mitts, regular 

price 40c., Gearing at 19c.
All-Wool Country Kbit Mitts, regular 

Gearing at 29c.

Phoenix and Bradley Mufflers, in all 
colors, worth 50c.,.

Gearing price, 29c. each. price 50c.,

All the above goods are convenientljrarranged in the Men’s Furnishings Goods Store 
for the quick selling they will be sure to experience.!

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED
ST. IN. B.OAK HALL

i
Let Me Send You These 

Two Books
FREE

nrv-v.rent was being paid for the wooden and 
the old Y. M. C. A. buildings.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley was able to show that 
when it came to making a purchase the 
assessment did not show values. 
z A want of confidence resolution was de
feated by 104 to 61, and the house went 
into supply at half past twelve.

ft<£*I* PARLIAMENT t> O
Put a good-sized lump of salt into a cup 

of vinegar and put into the vessel that is 
discolored'"and let itr-stand for half a day. 
Wash well with warm water and soap and 
sediment will come off easily.

the de bercy Affair
They fully describe my Health 

Belt, and Contain much valuable in
formation. One is celled “Health 
m Nature,” and deals with various 
ailments common to both men and 
women, such as rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, 
orders, etc.
is b private treatise for men only. 
Both sent upon application, free, 
sealed, by mail. - 

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
may see, examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and 
get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune for 
anyone who needs new vigor.

{Tariff Agreement Announcement 
1 Expected Tomorrow — Tories 

Tail in Another Plot
BY GORDON HOLMES

Author of “A Mysterious Diseapea ranee," "By Force of Circumstanoei," eta 

[Copyright by McLoed t Alloa, Toronto]

THREE SUDDEN DEATHS
Thomas Heffer, one of the oldest resid

ents of Sussex, died there yesterday, aged 
87 ears.

4111Ottawa, Jan. 24-The result of the 
trade negotiations will be givew *o. tne 
Canadian house of commons on X 
next. This announcement was ri 
day by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in re^
tionf10n fr°m the lead\r W 1 deceased was bom in St. John, came point’ is to put off coming to it-for while 

• <<j" received a taegram fritjF Mrl t^piussex about fifty-two years ago and you are saying it—”
Fielding,” said Sir Wilfnd, l 'rinph he -dfftled on a large farm at Lower Cove, ■ “Tine. The world uses too many 

IsayB that he expects to leach\OjA\>. on where he manufactured brick and carried words—”
' Wednesday evening and Anticipates Viak- on extensive farming., Mr. Heffer" was | “It is a round world—hence its slow
ing an announcement the house on thrice married. Hie first wife was a Miss ness in coming to a point.”
Thursday.” 1 Crandal, of Hammondvale, Kings county. “I take the hint. Yet you leave me

Î An attempt was made fcy the Conserva- To them was bom one daughter. Mrs. rather breathless.”
itives to draw Sir Wilffid into the ex- John W. Cassidy; now of Brookville. His “Pray tell me why, Inspector Fur- 
’ploits of W. R. Travers, manager of the second wife was a Miss Seaborid, an Eng- neaux.”
Idefunct Farmers’ Bank. Sir Wilfrid in lish lady. They were married in St. John “For admiration of so quick and witty 
reply simply quoted, with dignity, two let- and the following children survive : Mrs. a lady. But 1 shall make you dumb by 
ters, one from Mr. Travers in which he R. McDougall, of Truro; Mrs. Harry Me- what I am going to suggest today, 
was’ asked to accept as a souvenir, the Dougall, in the west; Mrs. Geo. McDou-, to turn you into a detective—” 
first $25 note of the bank, the tirât of its gall, Boston, and Nellie, at home; Fred, I “H is a point, then, You want me to
kind ever issued by a Canadian bank; the of Lynn (Mass.); Charles, St. John; John be sharp?’
other his reply, thanking the donor for the and Thos. R., of Sussex. His third wife ‘You are already that. The question ie,
souvenir. was a Mrs. Albert Palmer, of Moncton, ' what effect did what I last said have upon

The opposition were busy until after who survives him. Harry, of New York, y°ur mind?” 
ù midnight trying to show on the basis of and Richard, of West St. John, are “About your finding the blood-spotted 
* the assessed valuation of propertiéa occu- brothers. clothes in Mr. Osborne’s trunk?” she ask-
--tded by the government that too high a Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 24.—Wil- ed> looking down1 at his tired and worn

liam Chandler, of Charlottetown, for many *ace Irom her superior height, and sud- 
years steward of the old St. Lawrence, denly moved to listen to him attentively.
plying between here and Nova Scotia,died “Well, it was somewhat astounding at
suddenly today from paralysis. Fred, a first- In fact, it sounded almost conviuc- 
commercial traveler, and Mrs. J. R. Copp, ,n^- But then, I had already believed in 
St. John, are children. I Mr. Osborne innocence in this matter,

am I over-easily shaken. I think, in my 
convictions. If he confessed his guilt to 
me, then I would believe—but not other
wise.”

“Good,” said Furneaux, “you have said 
that well, though I am sure he does not 
deserve it. Anyhow, since you persist in 
believing in his innocence, you must alsa 
believe that every new truth must be in 
his favor, and so may be willing to turn 
yourself into the detective I suggested. .
. . . You have, I think, a servant here 
named Pauline Dessaulx ?”

This girl he had been seeking for some 
he death took place yesterday of Mrs. [ime> bad been SladlY surprised to

Fox, widow of Alex. Fox, eus- ' haxe. her °Pen the door to him on the day 
tom tailor. Mrs. Fox was one of the old- i b*s ®rBJ vds^ *° Rosalind. “She did not 
est and most respected residents of Carle- j bnow mct be explained, “but I have twice 
ton. She leaves seven children, five eons ec?n ber *be streets wdth her former 
and twro daughters, one brother and one, mistress. Do you know who that mistress 
sister. The sons are Conn. William Fox I wa* • Kose de Bercy ! ’

Rosalind started as though a whip had

stomach, bladder dis- 
THe other,“Strength,”D Q QUALITY[ursday

ide CHAPTER X—(Continued).
“To eay ‘1 will come at once to the

course, 1 could easily pounce \ipon the 
girl’s trunk myself: but I want the object? 
to be stolen from, her, since I don’t wish 
to have her frightened—not quiet yet.”

“Do you, then, suspect this girl of hav
ing—of being the guilty hand, Inspector 
Furneaux?” asked Rosalind, her very soul 
aghast at the notion.

“I have already intimated to you that 
the person who is open to suspicion,” an
swered Furneaux promptly, “a man, not 
a woman—though, if you find these ob
jects in the girl’s trunk, that may lighten 
the suspicion against the man.”

A gleam appeared one instant in his eyes, 
and died out as quickly, but this time Ro
salind saw it. She pulled a chair close to 
him and sat down her fingers clasped tight
ly over her rifcht knee—eager to serve, to 
help. But, then, to steal, to pry into a 
servant’s boxes, that was not a nice ac
tion. And this Pauline Dessaulx was a 
girl who had interested her, had shown 
a singular liking for her.

iShe mentioned her qualms.
“At the bidding of the police,” urged 

Furneaux —“in the interests of justice— 
to serve a possibly innocent man, who is 
also a friend—surely that is something.”

“I might have been able to do it yes
terday,” murmured Rosalind, distraught.
“but she is better today. I will tell you. '
For two days the girl lias been ill—in a 
kind of hysteria or nervous collapse—a 
species of neurosis, I think—altogether ab
normal and strangç 
know—wrote a lett
the day you first came, a little before you 
caipe. I gave it to her to T'r't,V-*h*> may 
have seen the address. Then you appear- 
ed. After you were gone, I sent him a,
lnm8rr’toar«uibW‘leUtte^-h’nd> Rigors Hern, Hoy, for Beifast,

“Ah, you see you did believe that what ^|g|Mj6ÎbM °' „ ,
I told you proved his guilt—’’ «'1 ^ " l aterS0D’ for

. “Hear me . . . No, I did not believe some p||*^Trouble where a 8 r8>
that. But—you had impressed me with the I ___________ f-W UH AN Pf)RT<
fact that Mr. Osborne has been, may have to the seat of the trouePTuickly without cauf.lng any in, L.iiLiuimi i V'JXA...
been, already sufficiently successful in at- «ly b? .Halifax. N S, Jan 24—Aid stnrs Xu mi- _
tratting the sympathies of young ladies. 1 w. F. YOUNG, P. 0. F., 317 Temple 8t, Springfield, Mass, dian, from Liverpool; Volturno, from Rot peeling 
had been at the inquest—I had seen there Lymans, Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agent»- terdam. t^^
in the box hie inquisitive secretary, of 
whose perfect ways of acting you gave m 
some knowledge that day, and I though —- 
it might be rash of me to seem to be in J

iy
o batIt is ie j

the inherit
SIOjSCO

tiJti

s
its

f It is thyon^reme- 
ersally lofwn and 

mto ability to 
rlost strength, 
it, and vitalize

lose

I want im
)Vneme centers.

here is vitality hi every
drop of BRITISH POSTS.

Liverpool, Jan 24—Ard stmr Lusitania, 
from i\ew X7ork.SHIPPINGStitt’s Emulsion

FOREIGN PORTS.
Philadelphia, Jan 24—Arl htmr Man

chester Commerce, from S: John.
Havre, Jan 24—Ard stmr Pomeranian, 

from St John.
Rockland, Me, Jan 24—Ard echr Fannie 

and Fay, from Ubevt (N B.)
Portsmouth, NH, Jen 24—Sid sclir Silver 

Leaf, for St John.
Siasconsett, Mass, Jan 24—Steamer 

Oceanic, from Southampton, Gicrbumv 
and Queenstown for New York, reported 
393 miles east of Sand;.’ Hook at 0 p m. 
Dock about 4,30 p o^AVednesday.

ALL DeUOCBTS ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 25.
P.MA.M.

. .7.58 Sun Sets .. . .5.15 
..8.06 Low Tide .. . .2.22-DOCTORS PRESCRIBED MOR- Sun Rises.

High Tide.
The time used is Atlantic standard.1RHINE lWoodstocK, N. B., Jan. 24—John Harris 

a well to do farmer of Lower Bloomfield, 
dropped dead upon entering his home at 9 
o’clock last night. He had been enjoying 
fairly good health of late, and his sudden 
death was not expected. He was 55 years 
of age and leaves a wife and family of six 
children.

is a safe, pleasant, antiseptic 
liniment for reducing Varicg|a 
Veins to a normal 
healing them evqa^Vner tiy 
have broken, stopping th^enn 

te rooming thg 
*7restoring the cieB 
a readable lenafP* 

mccesaful 
Varlcoslti

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
I was taken with a terrible pain in my 

right kidney and right side, and had to 
commence doctoring, but got only tem
porary relief by the use of morphine. This 
pain came oftener and worse. 1 tried 
everything and six doctors called it neu
ralgia, others said I had colic. The pain

athe. *It 
down to

Arirved Yesterday.
Stmr Oruro. Bale, from West Indies,Wm 

Tho mson & <’n.
Steamer Calvin^.Justin, 2852, Mitchell, 
m Bosto

I—you may as well 
er to Mr. Osborne bn
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remedy in flQf 
Aen, painful JT , 
ache, lieu-#11'1

Also stport, W. G*. Lee, passtre
was so severe I could hardly 
would run from my right kic 
my bladder with such exergDTating pains 
that it drew mo almost 
keep ray bed for days,
•uffering I passed t lirai

Sailed Yesterday. yCOLDS yiSE HEADACHE
L.^ATIVE^ROM 

n-ujf Cold an
OBITUARY uinine, thé world 

rip^rtmedv removes cause. 
feT Look for signature È.

jMble. 1 would 
Rd the terrible 
h I cannot ex- Mrs. Alexander Pox

25c.
press.

After suffering woi 
year, and spa 
as a last yc 
chased aÆot\
Root, tm gre 
remedyXl kd 
taken Siurtei 
I pas*d tww 
tsmaljEeoupZu 
a bovS statyie 
for Sply.#

than death for 
g mta of money, I \ 
o p drug store an 

.Kilmer’s Ü 
vS an

Ann E. XVheir apples ha^ 
ed whole,

•yfo be cored, but serv- 
Ivisable to core before 

Pros they are then less liableir-
f P-

der
I had 

^surprise 
ie size of 

^ubting the 
damp tome

on usi 
ottles,^ of Fairville; James, of Auburn (Me.), !

superintendent of the Boston and Auburn, cracked across her shoulders. She 
Railway, Lewiston; Duke, of the Don- turned round, looked at the door, tested 
aldson Line; Fred, of A. C. Smith & Co., I u W the, handIf to 8(iC " it was closed, 
and John, at home. The daughters are1 an<l «tood with her back to it. Furneaux 
Mrs. David P. Riley and Miss Hattie st sef™,ngly lgnored her a8ltatlon. 
home. There is also one granddaughter, | _ ? °U 'yfre a^T the inquest, Miss
Mias Annie A. Faulkner. Mrs. Fox resid- -™ars”> ue said. \ ou heard the de
ed at 268 Rodney street. scnption giving by Mice Prout of the

Saracen dagger missing from Mr. Os
borne’s museum—the dagger with which 
the crime was probably committeed. Well, 

The death of Mrs. Winifred Hood occur- ' I want to get that into my hands. It is 
red at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. lying in Pauline Dessaulx’s trunk, and I 
R. J. Ritchie, Nil dare Lodge, South Bay, ask you to «récuré it for me.” 
last evening. The deceased, who was in “In Pauline’s trunk,” Rosalind repeated 
the ninety-third year of her age, is sur- after him, quite too dazed in her aston- 
vived by two sons and two daughters, isliment to realize the marvels that this 
The sons are John, of this city, and Pat- queer little man was telling her. 
rick, of Bangor. Mrs. R. J. Ritchie and “To be quite accurate,” he continued, 
Mrs. Andrew Pauley are the daughter». “I am not altogether sure of what I say.

But that is where it should be, in her 
trunk, and with it you should find 
ond dagger, or knife, which I 
anxious to obtain, and if you happen to 
come across a little book, a diary, with a 
blue morocco cover. I eh all be extremely 
pleased to lay my hand on it.’

“How can you possibly know all this?” 
Rosalind asked, her eyes wide open with 
wonder now, and forgetful, for the 
ment, of the pain he had caused her.

“Going up and down in the earth, like 
Satan, and then sitting and thinking of 
it,” he said, with a quick turn of mordant 
humor. “But is it a bargain, now ? Of 1

evengrai
me

A FEW BROKEN LINES OF 
OVERCOATS

may encloj

§
m

CALVW?. HINKLE, 
Cle^T Springs, Pa. hStat<

York County 1 
Before me tuej 

Peace in and foi 
ally appeared Ci 
ing duly sworn 
that the fact» a 
attached heret^ 
benefits 
Swamp-Root 
firms. A 

Affirmetr and subscribed to before me 
this 17th day of July, A. D., 1909.

GEORGE W. DICK.
Justice of the Peace.

PennsHvania ss.

il■ber, a Justice of the 
'said County, pereon- 
S. Hinckle, who be- 

rmo did depose and say 
J forth in his testimonial 
in regard to his use and 

recced from Dr. Kilmer’s 
•e true and right so he nf- 

CALVIN S. HINKLE.

ibi
Mrs. Winifred Flood

c!

$18, $16 and $14 Overcoats to be cleared
at $9.95 xHATS HAÏR.H J

Never Mils 
jray hairf to. 
joloi. PoMti/ 
DanQru:
Send m. posta 

I F KME
Co ipo Go., New

bmtlca, at drug 
_ipP>n rHipt of price. ,

rfPTjseXll SIM

tor

ire
IOVI

Also some excellent bargains in Men’s Suits, Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, must be cleared out before stock 
taking.

s not mdytLast Night’s Bridge a sec- 
am also vour deal

LEPLEThe Westfield Outing Aseonatiou had a 
very successful bridge and dance in 
Keith’s assembly rooms last night. There 
were sixty tables for bridge and at the 
conclusion of the games the Nickel orches
tra furnished fine music tor dnneing.

The winners at the bridge tables .vore: 
Ladies, Mrs. llornc- - Wetmore, 1st prize; 
Miss E. -Mathum, 2nd prize: Mrs. D. XV. 
Ivcdingham, 3rd prize. Gentlemen, L. E. 
Tapley, 1st prize; T. K. Girvan, 2nd prize; 
J. W. Douglas, 3rd prize.

% U.S.A.
diProve What Swamp Roop Will Do For You

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamp- 
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
;onvince anyone. You will also receive it 
booklet of valuable information telling all 
ihout the kidneys and bladder. XVhen 
vriting. be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. For sale at all drug stores 
n Canada. Prices 75c. and $1.25.

ITUTES

HAY’S Lift WHIT1 
the complexion, prcv< 
freckles, pimples, bl&| 
gritty: leaves no shinÆ 
hair drourtb. 25

Kd^reEAM beautifies P 
■rwrinLles, saaburr.. N 

Jeads. Not greasy or 9 
Beet. Doco not promote £ ! 
Drag & Dept, etoree. r WILCOX’SDock

Street
Market 

9 SquareV.e. c: BTON BROWN, 
WVNi pnv nopia -joçj (

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y.
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DR. E. r. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont. 
Dear Sire—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.
NAME..........

ADDRESS.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.
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